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Increasing
number of
traps used to
catch certain
fish for bait.

Chap.S4:S An Act increasing the number of fish traps that may
BE USED TO CATCH CERTAIN FISH FOR BAIT.

pi^rmhie"^ Whereas, One of the principal purposes of this act is to

make its provisions effective without delay and this pur-

pose cannot be achieved except by means of an emergency
law, therefore this act is hereby declared to be an emergency
law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public

convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Ed.)', is^'i 4s, Section 48 of chapter 131 of the General Laws, as most
etc., amended.' recently amended by chapter 110 of the acts of 1948, is

hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence
and inserting in place thereof the following : — Shiners or

fish of a similar nature and suckers may be taken for bait,

but not for the purpose of sale, in any of the inland waters
of the commonwealth by means of a single fish trap with
openings not over one inch or by a single circular or hoop
net not exceeding six feet in diameter to each licensed fish-

erman or by means of a rectangular net, containing not
more than thirty-six square feet of net surface; and shiners

and suckers may be taken by licensed fishermen, for the
purpose of sale as bait, in any of said waters, except great

ponds and waters which in whole or in part are held under
lease as public fishing grounds, not prohibited by this chap-
ter, by means of not more than ten fish traps with openings
not over one inch or by means of a single circular or hoop
net not exceeding six feet in diameter, or by means of a net
containing not more than two hundred square feet of net

surface if such person engaged in operating such fish trap

or net is thereto authorized by a license issued by the direc-

tor, which license the director is hereby authorized to issue

upon receipt of a fee of five dollars; provided, that any fish

taken by any such net or trap, other than those permitted

by this section to be taken thereby, are immediately re-

turned alive to the water whence they were taken.

Approved. May 20, 1948.

Chav.S4i4i An Act relative to the method of assessing the
AMOUNT WHICH THE COMMONWEALTH MAY BE CALLED
UPON TO PAY THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY ON
ACCOUNT OF A DEFICIENCY AS OF THE LAST DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section 13 of chapter 544 of the acts of

1947 is hereby amended by adding at -the end of the sixth

paragraph the following: —
;

provided, that if the com-
monwealth is called upon to pay the authority an amount
of less than seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars on


